the complete collection of steles in Cilicia both in iconographic and epigraphic aspects and create a systematic corpus, based on their material, inscriptions, subject, iconography, typology, dimensions, layout, proportions, techniques and quality of workmanship. Our intention is to present unpublished steles and to revise formerly published steles. A base has already been established with the publication of steles at the Museum of Hatay where a large number of pieces are kept. 6 Recently a catalogue of the sculptures at the Museum of Silifke has been prepared by Serra Durugönül which is a first step towards a systematic cataloguing of the sculptural objects in Cilicia. 7 Steles in the museums of Alanya and Mersin are being edited at the present. 8 As it is well known, Tarsus (Ταρσός) was the seat of a Persian satrapy from 400 B.C., the principal town of Hellenistic Cilicia, the capital of the Roman province of Cilicia and the birth place of Paul the Apostle. Located on the mouth of the river Cydnus (today Berdan/Tarsus Çayı) the city was situated on the junction of land and sea routes connecting the Cilicia Pedias, Central Anatolia and the eastern Mediterranean. The countryside around Tarsus provided an excellent farmland. 9 The ancient city's core was Gözlükule, a höyük site located in the southwest edge of the modern city. The Hellenistic and Roman city of Tarsus is located just north of Gözlükule; at the same time Gözlükule was in use as a residential area, a necropolis 10 and a workshop place for the local coroplastic production as well as other manufacturers. Under Seleucid control Tarsus was largely influenced by Greek language and culture and it became more and more Hellenized. In 67 B.C. Pompey, after crushing the Cilician pirates, subjected Tarsus to Rome, and it became capital of the Roman province of Cilicia. In the Roman period, the city was an important intellectual centre and when the province of Cilicia was divided, Tarsus remained the civil and religious metropolis of Cilicia Prima. The city remained largely pagan up to the time of Julian the Apostate (A.D. 361-363) who reportedly planned to make it his capital. Since the 18 th cent. Tarsus was an attractive place for researchers: the French Orientalist Victor Langlois made an expedition to Tarsus and Cilicia in 1852-1853 in order to excavate at Gözlükule, where he found numerous terracotta figurines brought subsequently to the Louvre. So far the most important excavations in Tarsus were those run by U.S. American scholars at Gözlükule before and after the World War II: Hetty Goldman has directed an excavation at Gözlükule in 1937-1948 and published the results after 1950. Today Gözlükule is being re-excavated by a team from Boğaziçi University, but very few finds of Hellenistic and Roman periods are published so far. Between the 1950s and 2010s only rescue excavations and coincidental finds are known from Tarsus. During the construction of the Palace of Justice of Tarsus in 1943-1944 several mosaic panels of the 3 rd -4 th cent. A.D. have been found, but no steles. Also during the rescue excavations, cleaning and restoration of the so-called "St. Paul's Well", a monumental tomb at "Köylü Garajı" (Domestic Coach Station), 11 the so-called "Mausoleum of the Prophet Daniel" and the Roman Bath (Makam) some finds were collected, but no steles. Two important excavations in Tarsus did not provide any stele: the Roman Temple at Donuktaş was excavated by a Turkish team headed by Nezahat Baydur between 6 Laflı -Meischner 2008; and Laflı -Christof 2014. Also Güven 2015. 7 Durugönül 2013. 8 Laflı -Christof in progress.
9 Welles 1962 , 45-46. 10 Goldman 1950 11 Yurtseven 2008 Yurtseven . 1982 Yurtseven and 1992 This temple was supposed to be the largest Roman temple of the ancient world and today there is a survey project in its fundaments. 13 A second and less known one is the excavation of a Roman road and magazins at Cumhuriyet Meydanı (Republican Square), directed by Kâmil Levent Zoroğlu in 1990s.
14 These rescue excavations brought to light various finds of Late Antiquity of Tarsus. In the course of epigraphic surveys of Mustafa Hamdi Sayar in Cilicia not much about the steles of Tarsus has been reported.
The necropoleis of Greek and Roman Tarsus are not known in detail 15 and most of the burial evidence consists of chance finds. Two recently published monumental reliefs of Men and of a Silen from Tarsus are coming apparently from a necropolis area in Tarsus. 16 Some more tombs are known from the "Şelale" (waterfall) area, but no steles in situ. Other finds, such as the tomb at Köylü Garajı etc. are singular.
In 1971 the Museum of Tarsus was founded in a building which was formerly an educational institute (madrasa), built by Kubad Paşa, a Ramadanid ruler during the 16 th cent. Prior to 1971 finds from Tarsus were brought to Louvre, the British Museum, the Archaeological Museums of Istanbul and Regional Museum of Adana. In 1999 the museum was moved to its present building which is included in the city's social center known as "Cultural Complex of the 75 th Anniversary of the Turkish Republic". A new building for the Museum of Tarsus is now under construction.
Steles kept at the Museum of Tarsus were documented by Ergün Laflı and Emel Torum in 2013 with the permission of the Museum of Tarsus. The provenance of the objects is mostly unknown, with the exceptions of three steles from Antioch-on-the-Orontes and Seleucia Pieria in Hatay which have been either donated to the Museum of Tarsus or brought by local sellers from the area of Hatay. No stele is known from any excavations in or around Tarsus; all the finds in the museum come from nonarchaeological contexts: they were brought to the museum and purchased from local salesmen; therefore their provenance could be anywhere in Asia Minor. Also the excavations in other parts of Cilicia do not provide any help about the use of steles in Greek and Roman Cilicia. In this article the steles of Tarsian origin stored elsewhere (for instance at the collections of the Archaeological Museums of Istanbul) are excluded. The total number of steles is 10; most of them are marble with the exception of no. 1 that is of limestone. Five of the grave steles bear a Greek inscription. Only four of them belong to the Hellenistic period (nos. 1-4); the rest date from the 2 nd and 3 rd cent. A.D. Only two of them are votive steles (nos. 1 and 9) and an ossuary fragment (no. 10); the rest are grave steles. So far only no. 3 is known in epigraphic publications; the rest is unpublished. Seven steles are exhibited in the sculpture hall of the museum; the remaining three are in the depot.
12 Baydur -Seçkin 2001: No stele was found in these excavations. 13 The temple is now being re-surveyed by Winfried Held (Marburg). Description: This remarkably shallow relief block shows two roughly worked figures, framed by columns or pilasters in flat relief. The two figures depicted are two nearly identical female divinities in a high girded, long chiton, with a helmet, a shield and a lance.
17 Their appearance reminds the sphere of war and can be interpreted as double Athenas. The pediment seems to be decorated with a moon crescent. 18 Over a long span of time double depictions of goddesses are common in Asia Minor for Demeter, Athena, Artemis and Cybele and according to Fahri Işık and other scholars they originate in an older Anatolian Mother-Goddess. 19 In the Museum of Silifke two stone monuments of similar dimensions are stored which share the standing figures in weapons. 20 They have been found in Olba (Uzuncaburç) and have been dated to the 3 rd cent. B.C. They can be interpreted neither as male warriors nor as grave monuments of soldiers, because they wear female dresses. An interpretation as double goddesses, probably double Athenas, and a function as votives should be preferred.
The figures exhibit a rather local and simplified workmanship. The drapery motif is comparable particularly to rock-cut reliefs in Cilicia Tracheia as the composition and treatment are strikingly similar. Description: The relief is framed by two simple pilasters, owns an architrave and shows a row of akroteria at the front. Three figures are spread in front of the empty background. On the right side there is a male reclining hero and a seated woman, while the left side is taken place by a naked male figure with hip-mantle, carrying a full cornucopia in one arm and a phiale, in the other. The seated woman, dressed in a high girded chiton, carries a full cornucopia in her left hand too. Her feet are far from touching the ground. The kline is almost entirely covered by cloth, but on the edges both of its feet are visible. Both male figures are displayed with naked upper body. It seems remarkable that all three persons are holding a round phiale. The heads are preserved only in outlines. This scene used in heroisations of the deceased in Hellenistic and Roman Syria was also very popular in Cilicia. Dickie 1994, 117f .: "Kaibel long ago remarked that inscriptions for ephebes are wont to speak in Doric. The practice is by no means confined to epitaphs for ephebes. Doric is found in grave- Fig. 3b Gephyra 12, 2015, 121-139 above them. On the right side there is a woman seated on a stool without backrest, turned towards three smaller scaled men approaching to her. The woman is given in a three quarter view; thus an excellent deep view effect is achieved. She puts one arm across the body and supports the other arm with the hand directed to her chin. Her hairstyle recalls Hellenistic Aphrodite types. Three figures, graded by size, are dressed in an himation with a sling and reach up in size to the knees of the woman. They are standing on the same pedestal, on which the woman rests her feet. Lots of chisel marks on the surface.
Comparanda: A parallel is known at the Museum of Hatay: Laflı -Meischner 2008, 156-157, no. 17 (a female holding a child on her lap).
Dating: According to Merkelbach -Stauber the inscription is from the 1 st cent. B.C.; iconographically, however, the stele should belong to the middle of the 2 nd cent. B.C. The visual narrative of the scene is that of a votive relief, 24 showing a goddess and three worshippers. It is therefore highly probable that the inscription was carved secondarily below the relief, and the votive relief was transformed to a grave relief.
Bibliography: Dagron -Feissel 1987, 85, no. 41 and pl. 20; SEG 37, 1987 SEG 37, , no. 1459 Description: The stele shows three female figures, of which just the girl on the right side is entirely complete. This girl is approaching the woman in the centre, who is given in a bigger scale, and is offering her something in the outstretched right hand, perhaps a bunch of grapes (?), while holding a bird in the other hand close to the body. On the left side a servant or girl is depicted and between her and the bigger scale central woman there is a little dog directed and looking upwards to the main female figure. A dog usually accompanies a dead girl, not an adult. Laflı -Christof 2015 , 195-196, no. 18. For "ἄλυπε" cf. Tod 1951 f. The word bears two distinct meanings, which we may term active and passive, (a) causing no grief (or pain), and (b) suffering no grief (or pain). In prose epitaphs, however, the word is to be taken in its active sense.
Description: The slab shows a woman, faced frontally, stretched out on a bed-couch, a kline. She wears a long undergarment and a mantle which is pulled over her head as a veil. Her left hand is holding a drinking cup. The figure's head is too large in relation to the body, thus underlining the importance of the head. The slab is framed by side bars, has a curved lintel as upper closure, and disposes of two lateral akroteria. The kline which fits exactly into the space defined by the side bars and was carefully detailed, has a high head and foot end. This foot shows three cylindrical elements on each leg, as it might have corresponded to the real wooden furniture at the same time. In comparison to the bulk of banquet reliefs and reclining heroes reclining heroines are seldom in Hellenistic and Roman Asia Minor and this stele is in the most reduced form which shows just the essential figure of the reclining banqueter. The form of the slab and the overall composition show strong similarities with the stele of Epicharis from Chrysopolis/Skoutarion (Üsküdar) at the Archaeological Museums of Istanbul 26 and several steles of the Roman Imperial period from Antioch-on-the-Orontes. Inscription: One line under the figure. Typical phrases of the commemoration. Unfortunately, the personal name should be in the lost part.
[---] ἄλυπε χαῖρε.
[---] free of worry, fare well! Fig. 6 Description: This stele with a flat pediment preserves a draped male figure in frontal view, processing to the right, holding a bundled scroll in front of him and thus representing himself as an educated person. 28 The shoulders and head are parallel to the relief ground, but the feet faced three-quarters proper left. The figure wore a typical himation. Measurements: P. h. 59 cm; w. 56 cm.
Description: Rosette with six petals in a circle at the summit of the pediment, lateral akroteria, a simple and plane phiale in the pediment: a reclining male figure on a bed couch with high upper and lower end, in a long garment, covering his whole body, gazing frontally, presenting a wreath and holding a drinking cup in the other hand. A veiled woman, perhaps in a protopudicitia type, 29 in three quarter view seated on the kline as well. From the left margin a female servant approaches, offering a rectangular box. In front of the bed couch there is a round table with three animal legs, supporting some drinking cups. All heads have a worn surface. Very characteristic in this relief is the rendering of the tight and linear crinkles and the clumsy proportions of the bodies, e.g. the very 28 For the meaning of book scrolls and the eagerness of education on steles in Roman Asia Minor: Fabricius 1999, 248-254; and Marek 2003, 149-160 with figs. 29 Cremer 1991, 87. Description:
The rectangular stele has a simple frame and a simple pediment, decorated with a rosette. The reclining hero, dressed in a fine draped dress lies on a kline holding a tiny cup in one hand.
On the left edge a servant figure in short dress with one arm crossed over the body, the other put to the chin, although represented frontally, looks up to the recumbent hero toward the left.
31
The execution of the relief is characterized by many narrow lines for the folds of the dress. The thick mattress shows three engraved marks and the piece of cloth falling down from the kline is marked with coarse engraved ridges. Some chisel marks on the surface. Provenance: Acquisition on 10/11/1972; it was brought from the surroundings of Tarsus.
Measurements: P. h. 28,5 cm; w. 62 cm. Description: This decorative marble slab has a rectangular shape, perhaps belonging to the longer edge, i.e. the primary viewing side, of an ossuary, a classical cinerary urn. It could also belong to a thin revetment plaque and displays a high quality marble as well as skill. As its surface was smoothed and polished, it was brought to a careful finish, providing a fine sheen which heightens the classical effect of the scene. The panel shows a pair of confronting Erotes beside a belly crater, facing each other and holding a bunch of grapes above it. The scenery with a sharp contrast was bordered by a horizontally projecting lip on the top. The Erotes were represented nude and chubby, with two sets of wings and cloaks that curve in opposite directions. Their heads are preserved only in outlines. Fig. 10 Its Dionysiac content indicates its use as an ossuary. These scenes were popular in sarcophagi and they are associated with Dionysiac celebrations for the promise of a blissful afterlife or reminded of feasts held at tombs or imagery that adorned many homes and public spaces in Roman Asia Minor. On its right side a "XP" is visible (h. o. ltr. c. 3 cm), perhaps in form of a christogram. Some further secondarily carved graffiti are visible on the surface, especially on the right side of Eros on the left, but not readable. They could be carved on the slab because of some later reworking. During the Hellenistic and Roman periods chthonic Eros was one of the most popular figures in the coroplastic finds at Gözlükule, at Donuktaş 32 and in Tarsian terracotta productions. In Tarsus it is also common as freestanding figures. 
Conclusions
The Tarsus collection of Greek and Roman steles has a mixed character; nine unpublished steles originate from various parts of Asia Minor. Three of them are certainly from Antioch; the rest could be from anywhere. Both on Cyprus and in Syria the number of steles is significantly reduced which is a similar case for Cilicia. It seems that the tradition of grave steles was not very popular in Roman southern Asia Minor and eastern Mediterranean, except in large cities, such as Antioch-on-the-32 Baydur -Seçkin 2001, pl. LXXIV, figs. 39-41. 33 Çalık 1997, 63-64. 
